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This is Camy. Camy lives on Planet Dreamy and 

hails from a family of brave knights. 

All knights have to defeat a big and f ierce creature to be 

knighted. Those who succeed have the honour of having 

their portraits hung up in the castle.
Finally, it was Camy’s turn. Though 

a little nervous, she was thrilled to 

go on her first ever quest. 

She hoped for a fantastical 
adventure, one that would 

earn her a knighthood. She set off 

on her trusty steed.

After a long and bumpy ride, 

Camy spotted something 

menacing in the 

distance. Something large, 

angry, and purple.
 

It was a f ire�breathing 
dragon!

The fearsome creature was attacking 

the Magical Library, where the 

oldest and most important books in the 

kingdom were stored! 

Sword in hand, Camy charged towards the 

dragon. As she drew close, Camy realised 

that she had underestimated 

the dragon’s size.

It was HUGE.

“Um... B�Begone, dragon!” she stammered. 

Camy thrusted her sword tentatively at it.

The dragon turned away from the library, 

fixed its eyes on Camy, and 

looked at her placidly.

Camy looked awkwardly back. The two of 

them stared at each other silently for a minute. 

Camy was starting to feel quite silly. This 

quest was not turning out the way she thought 

it would.

“Sorry about that,” Camy finally said.

“That’s alright. You get 

used to it,” the dragon 

shrugged.

“So... why were you attacking the Magical 

Library?” Camy asked. The dragon 

heaved a large sigh. 

“I wasn’t ATTACKING it, I just wanted to 

VISIT it! But I breathe fire when I get 

excited, and books are just so... 

f lammable! 

All I wanted to do was 
read some stories!”

Hot tears filled the dragon’s big eyes.

Camy put down her sword and gave the 

dragon a few comforting pats on the shin.

She thought 
about the 
dragon`s dilemma.

“Wait here,” Camy said before 

disappearing into the library.

After some time, she emerged 

with an armful of books. “Here, 
I'll read the stories to 
you,” Camy offered. 

“Which one would you like 

me to start with?”

And so Camy and the dragon, whose name was Sophus, 

spent a glorious day reading together.

When night fell and it became too dark to read, Sophus 

sighed. “I wish the other dragons could 
enjoy these stories too!” An idea began to 

form in Camy’s head.

To thank her, Sophus gave Camy  

a magic wand that would accompany 

her through more fantastical adventures. 

“This is for your bravery and kindness. You 

took on a quest no one else has ever thought 

to, and gave us the gift of reading. 
We dragons are very grateful.”

The wand felt warm and familiar in Camy’s hand, like it had 

always belonged there. 

“I guess not all knights need to carry 
swords,” she said.

Camy had earned her knighthood, and 

a dozen admirers as well. The other knights were very 

impressed, and gave Camy’s portrait a special spot 
on the castle’s wall. Armed with her new wand, 

Camy mounted her horse 

and set off, seeking 
new quests and 
new adventures, 
all of them fantastical. 

Many weeks later, Camy and Sophus 

had created tough, f ireproof books 
that Sophus could hold. These became very

popular with the dragons and salamanders.

Sophus was made Chief Librarian at the very 
first library for fire�breathers.

HOW CAMY GOT HER WAND
Assemble your own mini book!

Glue to the 
back of 
page 12!

HOW CAMY GOT HER WAND
Assemble your own mini book!

Instructions: 
1. Pop the pages out along the perforated lines.
2. Join the pages together to form a long chain.
3. Join the back of A with the back of page 2.
4. Fold the pages along the coloured lines: make a valley fold for the 

blue lines and a mountain fold for the red lines.
5. Join the back of page 17 and the back of B to complete your mini book.

Scan to access the other 
Monsters United stories!
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back of 
page 7!
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